Youth-Adult Council Meeting
Monday, January 10, 2022
Remote - Zoom Meeting

In Attendance: Carol LaBrecque, Rik Huggard, Steve Parker, Laura Blanchard, Jessica Weaver, Sharon Braverman, Andrew Hastings, Sophia Rathbun

1. Call to Order:
   a. 6:07 pm

2. Approval of Minutes
   a. Minutes approved from 11/8/2022

3. Review of vacant positions & pending appointments and renewals
   a. Will need to compare renewed members to vacant positions

4. Review ledger and balance
   a. Current balance is $4354.01

5. Review Fundraising Ideas in Lieu of Hoopla
   a. HOOP-la BINGO type challenge
      i. $5 buy in
      ii. Raffle for completion of challenges
      iii. Instagram account #HooplaChallenge0611 that individuals could tag or submit pictures/videos to
      iv. Group will meet to put together game-board

6. Scholarships
   a. Carol will look to see if there is an issue with changing how we issue the money to students, so it goes directly to them and not through their account.
   b. Will issue 2 scholarships at $500

7. PSA Vaping Update
   a. Rik and Steve will continue to work on this

8. Reports
   a. Rik Huggard- Given elevated COVID numbers, looking to keep outdoor activities. Looking to get mentor programs up and running for students going into 9th grade in the summer.
   b. Laura Blanchard- First semester is coming to a close at NHS. The NHS Lady Nor’easter basketball team are 8-0 on the season and received a #1 ranking in a Top 10 poll. They face Berlin tomorrow.
   c. Jessica Weaver- Looking forward to the presentation by Jacob Trowbridge and Frank McGoldrick about the broadcasting class at NHS.
   d. Andrew Hastings- No additional updates from NHS.
   e. Carol LaBrecque- Successful holiday program between November and December. Unmask the Stash vape program will happen in February.

9. Other Business- None
10. Public Comment- None
11. Adjournment- Meeting adjourned 7:06pm